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(Bloomington, Minn.) American Agri-Women presented Katie Yost of Billings, Mont. the LEAVEN award
at the recent American Agri-Women National Convention held in Bloomington, Minnesota. The award is
the organizations highest honor for its members.
American Agri-Women is a national organization that boasts 40,000 plus membership with affiliates
interspersed across the U.S. Since the organization’s inception in 1974, AAW has pursued the positive
perception of agriculture through all commodities. It has grown to be the largest coalition of agriculture
related women in the nation.
AAW coined the LEAVEN Award as a means of elevating its members. AAW presents the LEAVEN Award
to those members who, to an outstanding degree, have acted as “leaven”. “Leaven” another word for
yeast, is a small element that can interact and influence everything around it. It permeates and raises
the elements with which it is mixed. Leaven multiplies its effectiveness for good. Nominated by her
peers, Yost exemplifies the meaning of the words that make up "LEAVEN": Loyalty, Enthusiasm,
Anticipatory, Valiant, Effectiveness, and Nurturing.
When presented with the award Yost stated, "It was such an honor to receive this award from the
members of American Agri-Women some of which I consider great friends."
Yost cultivated a long history with AAW. First attending with her mother and sister over 10 years ago.
She then chose to pursue a more active and influential role within both the national organization and
her local affiliate. Yost is American Agri-Women's current Treasurer and she is past Treasurer of the
American Agri-Women's Foundation Board where she served a 6 year term. In her state organization,
Montana Agri-Women, she served as Secretary for 7 years and she has also served on the Fair
Committee where they host a live animal farm for over 100,000 state fair attendees to view complete
with educational interactive agricultural activities, kiddie rodeo, and presenters throughout the duration
of the fair.
Her agricultural pursuits did not start with AAW and MAW. Growing up on a small farm on the outskirts
of Billings, she learned the importance of agriculture. She extended that belief working for the family
business in the accounts receivable department of Nutra-Lix, Inc. Her family’s company is celebrating a
30 year history of manufacturing and providing liquid feed supplement for horses and cows across a 5state region including Canada. However, that is not her only job related to agriculture as she keeps busy
doing the financial books for National Trucking and part-time helping with the National Team Roping
Tour.
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